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adopted. They art
championed by a few at tho start and ridi
culed by the many. They are adhered tc
and practised by tho few and ignored 01
satirized by tho many. This is tho lesson
of hiBtory. Waiting for a reform, such as 11
proposed, to spring full Hedged from the
combined headsof the literary world, would
be to remand it to tho day uf eternity,
That
are

would bo the last of it.
There are a number of papers in the
United States that have lead the way in
the reformed spelling of many words
Prominent among them is the Chicagc
Tribune, This is the tigency that is at woik
converting public sentiment. The public

see

tho ditfercncu between snollinf* n unr.1

and
i"fonetically"
and

spelling it arbitrarily
nonsensically. As for the illustration
advanced by the Examiner, it only shows
that the writer has not gono a pin's point
below the

snrfacc. How would the
lover's sweetheart know that he was
"fonetically" in addressing her in the
language cited. Tho souud of the letters
would not reveal it So that tho
so far as it is an illustration at
all, is on tho sido of fonetics. And even
if ho were writing to her in the
strain indicated, it is at least
that she would be familiar with the
fact that he was in the habit ot spelling
"fonetically/' Lovers are presumed tc
know at least that much of each others
antecedents and attainments. And, finally,
lovers are not the people who deal in
methods of spelling, however much
strain they may at times put upon the

same

tlio writings ol Shakespeare,
Junius and Webster, It bos been
eplied to a thousand time*. Would
nee to

half1

used for Uio, and
ihen all aorts of ridiculous double
Itter* were used. In a word, the argument
ow used would have made any progress
1 spelling Impossible. Such pride of
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of them belonging to the "living language of cost except for herding. The actual
'Little Breeches.' When they appeared Mess Mackerel, Condensed Milk, Canned
If the "fonetie" system of spelling is eve r care of the sheep is managed with pauper at last
in tho Tribune, their success was
Canned Pumpkin, just received.
in tin uilnnhwl tiv tint I-'iu»liuli unuitlrim
£ labor at starvation wages. There are no
in tho cars nulled the Apples,
R. J. SMYTH,
People
it must bo not only by national cou small farms managed
k s.>
people,
of
out
their
and
by
independent
it
t..
rv>- \f.,.,.1 v..»i. c.
cutting
pockets,
passed
p. |
bent ami agreement, but by the concurrenc B owuers, such as we havo iu this
country. from hand to^iand. Th«*ncame Jim
and
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